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THE KENN A RECORD.
VOL. 8. KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1914, NO. 14.
MEMORIAL DAY
PROCLAMATION
Memorial Day is again approaching, when all pood
citizens will reverently and affectionately pay tributes to
the Nation's dead. Thisdiv appears to become more, and
more significant as the years pas?. Tho ranks of the Civil
War veterans are fast thinning in the inarch of time, and
the boys who took up arnu in the Spanish American War
have to some extent taken their places. Within the last
d thirty days a number of young
I1UI1U1 ul inn utai? auu n. l lucau cue tin? xiaiiuu a
heros and the object of our respect and devotion on Mem-
orial day. ;
Now Therefore I, Wiixiam C. McDonald, Governor
of the State of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
- Saturday May. 30th, 1914
"'
'
as ..
Memorial Day :
in the State of New Mexico. May all true citizens of. the
State fittingly observe this great day, this day of the high-e- st
and noblest sentiments, by participating in suitable ex-
ercises in honor of. our dead, strewing flowers on their
graves, and properly instructing tha children as to the true
meaning of the day. By honoring those who died for
their country we may develop real patriotism.
Done at the Executive Office this
- the llth day of May, 1914,
.'7;. Witness My hajid and the Great
. Seal of the Statu of New Mexico.
- Wiluam 0. McDonald.
.
,
", Seal '. .'.'
Attested; '
...
.;.
'"':' Antonio Luceko.Secretary of State.
HEN VS. INCUBATOR.
"The hen is having a cackle
at the expenso of the poultry
raiser and the incubator these
days," remarked an observing
poultry man.
"When the mechanical incu-
bator came the cry went up,
'Hens fo-- laying, incubators for
incubating.' . Why waste the
time of a valuable hen for weeks
keeping a small number of eggs t
warm when it can be done mji e
efficiently and on a much larger
path by a wooden box with a
lamp inside it?"
"Of course every hen with the
sense of a chicken quit setting,
or sitting, bhe Baw that her
days as a setting hen were about
to be numbered and 6he prefer-
red to do the counting herself.
She quit instanter. The result
is that we have now a race of
liens that flatly refuse to sit.
They are entirely willing, to lay
the eggs arui when that is done
they quit as promptly as the
man wot king on a union sc hed-ul- e.
They leave the hatching
of the eggs to any old wooden
or galvanized iron contraption
that man cares to invent.
"And now it is found extreme-
ly awkward to have hens that
will sit. There are some jobs
of incubating that can best be
done by a hen. Suppose a poul-
try raiser has a setting of fancy
eggs for which he qaid 2 a
.piece.' He does not wish to put
thenrinto an incubator with 200
other eggs. There would never
be any way in the world to dis
1.
t
men gave their lives for the
.'
-
tinguish the chicks from those
batched from eggs costing "20
cents a dozen. There, is no
other way to incubate 'those
eggs and identify the chicks
but to put them under a sitting,
or getting., hen. And there
are no sitting or Sotting hens,
The hens are standing pat on
that.
"The demand for good sitting,
or setting hens can be heard
from everywheie. Some have
ied to borrow "them, some have
offeied fabulous prices for them.
But the hens do not show thh
slightest disposition to resume
the drudgery of brooding ever a
hatch of eggs through hot and
cold, rain and shine, hunger and
thirst, and after the chicks are
hatched out to be burdened for
weeks with a lot of family
troubles which would drive a
chicken to drink."
It is explained that the' dis-
appearance of the sitting hen is
due to bietdmg and not to any
notions to equal rights which
th hens have imbibed. Poul-
try raisers have been breeding
for hens that will lay and not
for hens that will sit, and the
result is that the sitting hen has
been eliminated. The matter of
breeding has been simply over-
done. .For general pouliry rais-
ers purposes the artificial incu-bat- er
is better than the natural
one, but there are circumstances
in which it is vary desirable
that the half mother become a
whole mother. . " ' .", T
Kenna Kccord one year for f 1.
SCRAP BASKET.
t
IF-
-"
Your garden H made and your
house-cleanin- g has been done, it
will ha safe for you to feel well
enough to go fishing.
Decoration Day is going to be
all that it should be in,Kenna
this year, it is time to bo mak-
ing plans for its observance.
That letter you mailed and
never heard from had been
posted iii a printed , envelope,
you would not be wondering
what become of it. Let us print
you some,
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
Monday, 11 Peter Stuy veuant
made governor in 1(543 of New
Netherland, now New York.
Tuesday, li First marriage in
t he Plymouth colony, 1G21.
Wednesday, 13 Jamestown set-
tled, lfioS.
Thursday,.. 14 Lewis and Clark
leave St. Louis to explore west
to Pacific Ocean.
Friday, 15 Department of agri-
culture established, 1HM2.
Saturday, 1(5 Muslin first made
in Dresden, 1723.
Sunday, 17-- Fhst "wild west"
show takes road, 1883.
V ' SENSELESS.
: And now th reformers are
after the porter's brush the
brush of the potter on railroad
trains. Thu reformers say the
lust ha brushes from the clothes
of passengers spreads disease.
However, most of us know that
the only thing a porter's brush
jars loose is ten or fifteen cents
from a man's pocket.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
In separate waists transparer-c- y
is the vogue.
All flower colorings are popu-
lar and pretty.
Crepe do chine is much used
for afternoon gowns,
The triumph of taffela is pro-- ,
claimed aloud by coats and
skirts, ruffles and hats
In London evening gloves are
worn of quite a decided c dor in-
stead of white.
The little handbags carried in
to dinner get smaller and small-
er and even richer.
Fine dancing hoots have their
open fronts criss-crosse- d with
embroidered leather.
Contrary to the tarler proph-
ecies, the new hats are not being
worn high on the head.
A paste made of fin starch
and a veiy little water spread
on a bruised spot immediately
after a blow, will often prevent
discoloration.
The chin strap of pearls,
fastened on the top of the head
wit h u bunch of straight ostrich
plume?, is one of the new ideas
in evening coiffure.
For street wear, makers are
showing many varieties of the
inverness and military capes in
epong, sergM, gaibardine, fancy
mixtures, chicks and small
'plaids, :
: DAN AND NINETY-THRE- E :
u.ST. r , . Z540
By DAY ALLEN WILLEY. Z
It was in a division dispatcher's of
flee of the B., Q & R. railroad, and the
party was a group
of engineers who
wore having a
quiet smoke and
chut over old
times, while wait-
ing for orders 'to
start out.
"Hoys," said one
of them, "d'you
remember old Dan
Reynolds?"
"Guess I do,"
saldauother.
'When I waa Ar-
ia' on the
division,
Susque-
hanna IIPDan was haulln'
coal trains. It
was said that ho
never was known
jr
ABSENCE OF MIND.
You may set a man down
somewhat absent mindet.
if you so him
Go into a b.vbdr shop, tucn ,
newspaper into his neckband
and begin reading a towil.
Ci me home on a rainy night,
put his umbrella to bed, a n d
stand hinikelf up in the swik t
drip.
Go into church, lay a-- qnartei
down in the seat beside him,
and plac.t his hat and coat on
the contribution plate.
A FAITHEUL SERVITOR.
The t acher wanted some
plums in order to give an ob-
ject lesou during school hour
and, calling one of the small
boys, she gave hint ten centf.
and dispatched him to the fruit
utoreon the corner.
"Before you buy the plums,
Willie," cautioned, "you
had better pinch one or two to
make sure they are ripo."
Liitle Willie flitted away.
Soon he came hack and smiling-
ly put the hag on t'ie teacher's
dftsk.
"Oil, thank you, Willie," said
the teacher, taking 'up the bag
"Did you pinch one or two as
told you to do?''
"Did I?" was the gleeful re-
sponse. "I pinched the whole
bagful and here's your ten
cents."
A CLERIDAL ERROR.
A salesman traveling in the
West, and anxious about hib
home affair, wishing to write
his wife so that she would ans-
wer immediately. He kneV an
appropriate Bille veree, but did
not have a Bible handy to see if
he had tho right referenco.
However, trusting to his mem-
ory, he wrote:
Dear Wife: Prove: br XXV:
24.
He received no answer to this,
and when he got home he asked
his wife why she had not writ-
ten to him. She got the Bible
and showed the verse to him.
"Good Heavens?" he said; "it
ought to haye been Proverbs
XXV: 25."
to get stuck on a grade, usea to pun
the heaviest trains on the road, too,
with that old Ninety-thre- e of his."
"I've often heard about him," said
another. "They used to Bay ha
thought more of his engine than a
wife, and that he'd rather stay on It
than go to a hotel."
"That's so, mil; you're right there '."
exclaimed the oldest one of the party,'
as he knocked the ashes from his
pipe. "Dan Reynolds would always
stay by his engine under all circum-
stances, though he never had a smash-u- p
or killed a man. I remember on
tlmo he stayed, and I sha n't forget It
as long as I live.
"We had three engines on. Old Daa
with Ninety-thre- e was 'hekd. Theu
came Jim Rarton with
and then me. Refore leav-
ing Burr, the general superintendent,
came along and said as there wai
so'ne passengers who wanted to catcli
a steamer next day at Philadelphia,
and for us to connect at Harrisburg,
If it was possible.
. "Well, we went along, runnin' with
about two feet of snow ou a level.
For over thirty miles we didn't have
much trouble. Finally we came to
the 'Rroad-cut.- '
"The snow fills in there four and
live feet, even when the wind Isn't
blowln' at all. Suddenly Dan blew
for brakes, and we stopped.
"Then I saw the conductor go lip
to Dan and commence talking to him.
Dan tshakin' his head. I found out
afterward that tho conductor wanted
him to give up tryln' to go through on
account of the drifts, but the old man
wouldn't hear to it.
"Then the conductor got aboard,
Nlnetv-thre- e whistled twice, and we
started with a full head of steam. It
didn't seem as though anything could
stop us, and nothin' did for most a
mile. All at once we slowed up and
stopped. I had rny throttle wide open,
the sand-pip- e open, and the driven
went around so that the sparks tew-u- p
to the Rut It was
no go.
"I got out on my tender and looked
round. Everything was snow and the
drifts were as high as the
,
"I could see old Dan In his cab try-I- n'
to back his engine. One hand was
on the throttle and the other on the
lever, his cap was off and his gray
hair and grizzly beard was blowln' in
the wind.
"We took the a and man-
aged to dig a path alongside the train
so that tho passengers could get out
to tho end of the drift. Then every-
body but Jim and I started for a
small town, a couple of miles back on
the road.
"We went up Into Ninety-three'- s
cab, and there sat old Dan barehead-
ed, just as he'd stopped work.
"Says I: 'Come on, Dan, put on your
cap; we're goln' back to Klossburg
and wait for help. The storm's comln'
on heavy, and you'll bo covered up If
you stay here!'
"The old man lifted up his head and
said: 'Boys, I don't go back to any
town. I made up my mind to get this
train through, but I can't do it. It's
the first time I was ever stalled In my
life. Rut 'tain't the old machine's
fault, and she feels it as much as I do.
She and I'll stay together now, If It
snows a hundred feet deep.'
"I knew 'twas no use arguln' with
him. He'd 6tay, If he made up his
mind to, and so we left him slttlu'
there. Ry this time It was after mid-
night, and the snow came down thick
and fast, but we finally reached the
town. Next morning we all shouldered
shovels and got on the wreckln' train
which had been sent from Pittsburgh.
"We came to the cut, but nothin'
was to be seen but snow. Engines,
cars, and all were burled in It. We
finally reached where the train was
and commenced to dig around it.
. "At last we saw the head engine. I
climbed up and pulled back the ca
curtain. The old man was still there.
He was kinder standln' up and leanln
forward, lookln' ahead the engine as
he always did when comln into the
station'.
"One hand was on the lever and
the other was at the throttle, but all
the valves were closed, the fires out
and the cab half full of snow front
the windows, which were till blows
open.
"I looked In his face and" here-th- e
speaker's voice dropped nearly te
a whisper "boys, I saw that old Daa
Reynolds had made his last run." ,
(gowriglit.) J
WESTERN CANADA'S
PROSPECTS FOR 1914
Excellent Spring for Work and
Wheat Seeding About
Finished.
The writer has Just returned from
an extensive trip through the Prov-
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, In Western Canada. The crop
conditions are the very best, and no
one locality seems to have an advan-
tage over another In this respect. The
uniformity In growth is remarkable,
and in all parts of the three provinces
spring wheat at the time of writing,
May 10th, is well above the ground
from two to three inches. Consider-
able fall plowing was done last year,
and this, with the summer fallow, is
already seeded, so that practically
wheat seeding is over by this date.
Everywhere the farmers ar6 busy and
the whole country presents one great
scene of activity three-horse- , four-hors- e
and flve-hors- e teams are busy
preparing land for barley, oats and
flax. On some of the larger farms
batteries of steam and gu'ollne out-
fits are at work, but in a great many
districts where these have been oper-
ated in the past they are being dis-
placed by horses, owing no doubt par-
tially to the difficulty of securing ex-
perienced men to operate them. Any-
way, there is being put into agricul-
ture in Western Canada, greater ef-
fort with more promise than for some
years past. The soil Is in the best
possible condition; moisture has been
sufficient, there have been no winds
to dry out the soil, and if the farmers
have-ha- to lay up for a day or so
now and again, It was merely that the
ground might have the advantage of
the rain and an occasional snow,
which promise so much for the grow-
ing crop. With some warm weather
the grain will come along In a man-
ner that will equal the best years
Western Canada has ever had.
It must not be thought from this
that the farmers are full bent on se-
curing a grain crop alone. In nearly
every district there is more and more
the indication and inclination to go
Into mixed farming. Herds of cattle
now dot the plains that up to the
present had been fully given up to
grain growing, hogs and sheep are in
evidence. New buildings are to be
seen on a great many places, these
being pig houses and cow stables, al
though protection of cattle Is not regu
larly required, excepting for calves
and such cows as it may be necessary
to house from time to time.
The growing of alfalfa and other
fodder grasses is an Industry that U
being rapidly developed.
During this spring a, splendid class
of new settlers have gone In, many of
them from the eastern states. These
have seen what success the western
and central states man has achieved
in Western Canada, and are now go-
ing in in hundreds. The movement
from Montana, Oregon and Washing
ton to Canada continues without any
abatement as to numbers and value of
effectB, while the central and eastern
states are still sending an excellent
class of farmers with means sufficient
to begin farming on a scale that wilt
pay from the start.
Those who contemplate visiting the
Panama Exposition next year will find
that one of the most Interesting trips
they can make will be via the Can a
dlan Yvest. There will be three lines
of railway they can use the Canadian
Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand
Trunk Pacific, all of whl.ch will have
through to coast lines completed. Thus
will be given a view of prairie, wood
land and mountain scenery unexcelled
In America. Advertisement.
Is This Efficiency!
Briggs I have discovered the
scheme for keeping up to date at
a minimum cost.
Griggs How is it done?
Briggs Most of the publishers offer
to send any book on their list on trial.
! get 'em, sit up reading 'em, and re-
turn 'em within three days for the cost
of the dern books.
Griggs Ah, that accounts for it
Briggs For what?
Griggs Well, I was wondering the
other day what was the cause of your
recent mental deterioration. Life.
New Modern Dancing
Tb. leading Sxperl end InMtmctor tn New York
City, wriiesi "Dear Bin I nave Qwd aij sn s
foOT-HA- tbe anllseplIo powder to be snsapa Into
the shoes, for tbe put ten yeat. It is a bleeding to
all who are compelled to be on their feet. 1 dsnae
eight or ten bonrs datlr, aod and that Aixkn'h
Foot-Bas- s keeps Br feet eool, lakes tbe frlotlon
from tbe shoe, prevents oornsaad sore, aching fees.
1 reoommena it to an my pnpus.(Hlined) H. SLbriVHBB HAIXAMORB
Baatplek'lts'a. Address Allenn.OluisUKl.LeaWj.M.s'.
Tut, Tut
Traveler I have seen Cairo.
Merchant And I have kerosene.
Birmingham Age-Heral-
Even an epicure would soon tire If
his job were one continuous round of
pudding and ice cream.
After a man has spent a few nights
in a sleeping car he can appreciate a
home In a small Oat
Continent Is Rising in Spots and Sinking Elsewhere
WASHINGTON. Most know In a general way that large portionsStates have in tbe past been covered by tbe ocean, but it
la perhaps not so generally known that the continent la now rising In some
brick
great
the
fashion
THE
people
places and in There
is every reason to believe that
land are constantly
taking
so long ago. In geologic
sense, the Hudson river
through a deep gorge
York city. Soundings show
the
and to sea. It evident
the land surface has been in
this allowing the ocean
on the land.-fil- l the old river
channel, and in places wholly submerge it Tbe submergence of the land
was greater at one time than It Is now. In excavations for some of the
New York skyscrapers remains of and other salt-wate- animals hare
Men round. As a rule the only available knowledge in regard to the former
submergence an area derived from the marine shells and other animals
found in laid down by the sea. By the nature the fossils geol
ogists are able to tell when the ocean Invaded the land. They
have found evidence of a submergence of much greater magnitude and much
older than which now floods Hudson valley.
Gothamltes and others need not however, feel alarmed at this statement
of the ups and downs of the continent for while geologically this submerg-
ence Is not so very old, the geologist thinks and speaks In terms of thou-
sands If not millions years.
In the course Its of the geology ot the country the
United States geological survey has been making a study of the cretaceous
deposits of the eastern states and has found the ocean of that time cov
ered much of what is now the Atlantlo coastal plain, while the Gulf of Mexico
spread widely over the central states, probably reaching as
north as Cairo, IIL
Mysterious Stone Dog Over Gate on 18th Street
MEN and women, as well as children, pass Eighteenth street
of P. are often attracted by a stone dog above a gate which pierces
an brick wall Inclosing half a city square of ground at the rear of a
grand, but decayed, d
house that is four stories and base-
ment high. The writer has made a
number of inquiries concerning the
hlBtory of this house, but the informa-
tion obtained has been contradictory
and otherwise unsatisfactory. There
Is no doubt as to its great age, as
age is measured in Washington,
capital a new country, and
there is also no doubt at some
time within a this house was
one of the great and Imposing homes
RECORD. KENNA, MEXICO.
minor
Not
or at
this
far out is
is
approximately
the
investigations
far
old
of Washington. One bit Information which the writer about thisBouse was that it was the home of William Wirt, who was
In the cabinet of President The writer was not told was
me ounaer or tne bouse, and it appears to have been built before the time ofJackson's administration.
For long time the house has been occupied by the bureau of Insular
amain, or dj a parr or mat bureau, and the last time the passedthere a neighbor said that the house was to be torn down nrf a mm, nd
costly government building constructed on Its site and over the ground at
rwsr, wuicu Dears traces or once having been a fine garden.
me aog statue is that of a hunter. He is setter, and ha appears to befrom his place on the wall above the gate one of the atthe back of the house. It may be the efflgy of a pet banting dog whichbelonged to one of the early tenants of the house, or it may be an
tural lauv;.
Has No Fond Recollection of Plum Puddings
REPRESENTATIVE PHIL CAMPBELL of Kansas evidently has no fond
nlnm nnMlnira
the Grasshopper slate. When the tariff en was lowered the mem.
ewes.
predicted
1 yqtC "ter the human race could know
raisin was a sacred institution, the
EXCLUDED temple of the Are upon the
utusr
Angora
largely the
condition rapidly
the
Angora
sinking
movement the
through
lowered
oysters
southern
century
obtained
attorney general
Jackson.
reporter
the
looking windows
old
architec
California
liberty,
la no of ' the raJaln
hare recognised himself tbe
glowing painted tbe
from the Golden
like the and fol-
lowed the the
lowest or poltroons cast a
shadow on Its time-honor- Campbell rose In his the house
and unbosomed himself.
he tears la his trembling voice, "If the raisins oftAifa spa 1(lra r Vivn 4 a .. . -
ttaolr In mw srorA f Mt v t.. m . m . M
Uncle Sam Solves the Fuzzy Hair Mystery
1" mju aepanroem or agriculture has made discovery. Some of the falsaturn umi gins are wearing made of goat hair. braving the wrath
of the fair sex. Secretary Houston's experts give the whole thin,
"""'own muu uiv utxj uu tnegoat
"Formerly," the dspartment bulle-
tin says, "the use mohair depended
so upon prevailing
that its price varied widely from year
to year. This Is
changing, as new uses for mohair ara
continually found, automobile
tops and table. covers to .goods
and curled false hair, and today
grower Is assured of a reasonably
steady market"
goat
NEW
others.
of
place.
very
flowed
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New that
gorge extends harbor
that
region, to
tn
of
deposits of
that
of
of
that
who along
ot
that
of
that
at
In raisins
oers rrom every
fact one hrmui
could
picture by orators
state The ratnln
flag the Julep,
Constitution, and only
would dare
name. seat In
"Gentlemen," said with
are And
away
of
drees
in
0jn
Mohair, It may be explained, la the trade name for the fleece of the
The Angora, department experts declare. Is the best animal to raise, be
cause he "works and pays for his board at the same time." He does this by
helping to clear away the brush from land, will eat weeds and any other
refuse about the place, and la Invaluable in. "cleanlng-up- " week about the
farm or ranch.
creep
Wirt
from
mint
"In 1881," the' department bulletin adds, "the sultan of Turkey endeavored
to preserve for his dominions the monopoly of the mohair trade by prohibit-
ing the exportation of the live animals. But it was too late. Borne of the
best blood was already In America, and today other oaatiies ara buying
ai vs- .- ,- - - - -
a
a
a
a
Reliable evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genui-
ne," true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names ana
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.
Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camdew, KJ. " 1 was nick for two years with nervous spells, and
my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galranio battery, but nothing; did me any good. I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chai- r, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Plnkham's vegetable
.
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tiixia
Waters, 1135 Knight St, Camden, NJ.
And thIsone from Mrs. Haddock:
XTtioa, Okla. " I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work
and scarcely able to be on my feet I had backache, headache, palpi,
tation of the heart, trouble- - with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I am better
than I have been for twenty years. I think it is a wonderful medi-
cine and I have recommended it to others."' Mrs. Mast Amu Had-
dock, Utlca, Oklahoma.
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many otherswhy should it fail in your case?
For 80 rear Lydla E. Plnkham's VegetableCompound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailmentsdoes Justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, ithas restored so many suffering-wome- to health.
aVfrlte to LYDIA E.PI tflH AM MEDICI CO.L ' (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS. .for advice.Your letter will be opened, read and answeredby a woman and held In strict enfidence.
"Noblesse Oblige."
The Duke de Richelieu one day vis
ited his son, who was a student in the
University of Paris. "Do you need any
money?" he asked In the course of the
conversation; """"
"No," said his son, 1 sUll have 20
louts from last months' allowance."
On hearing this, the duke took the
boy's parse, and handing it to his
servant, said: "There, John, are 30
louls. My son, the Count de Fonsac,
presents them to you. Go and drink
nls health."
But to his son he said: "Young man,
remember that you are the son ot the
Duke de Richelieu. Be more generous
with your money J"
How many youths In college today
would like to have so thoughtful a
father! Youth's Companion.
Consider the Fly.
Thrifty housewives are now taking
measures to keep the housefly from
the domicile, so as to avoid the per-
plexing problem of getting rid ot them.
"Fllea,' remarked one woman recently,
"are a tremendous nuisance. When
one gets Into a cup of coffee It makes
me fajrly miserable to see UP.
"Makes you miserable!" exclaimed
her listener. "Well, don't you think
it makes the fly more bo?"
Woman's Dilemma.
Patience A mirror supported by a
bracket to be held In the mouth has
been Invented by a Parisian to leave
a woman's hands free to arrange her
hair.
Patrice Yes. but if the mirror is In
her mouth, where In the world is she
to hold the hairpins T
A La France.
Jones Hello; here's another blood-
less Uuel and they fought for over an
hour.
Brown With pistols or swords.
Jones Neither. They UBed safety
rasors.
Constipation eanaes many scriuus di.
rot. It ia thoroughly cured by DoctorPieroe'i Pleasant Pellets. Ons a laxative,
thrae for cathartic Adv.
There are times when we must all
choose between telling the truth and
being popular.
mum
l r lr v,
Using Up Mistakes.
A mother was showing her small
daughter how to do something. Later
the child made a mistake, but the
mother advised her not to worry about
It, but to remember never to make
that same error again, and explained
that if we profited by our mistakes
they were useful after all.
"Oh, I know why," answered the
little one. "Because it you keep on
making and making mistakes by and
by there won't be any more mistakes
teft"
If only true, how nice this would be!
Trial Order, .
"Beg pardon, sir," said the steward,
"but may I bring you some dinner,
sirr
"Oh, I guess so," replied the pas
senger wanly, as be gaied out across
the bounding deep. "I guess you can
bring me one on approval."
"Beg pardon, Blr," repeated the
steward, "did you say 'on approval,'
sir?"
"Yes," groaned the passenger weak-
ly. "You see, I may not want to
keep It" -
Had 'Em All.
"Will you direct me to your range
department?" asked the lady in the
big department store.
"Certainly, madam," replied the po-
lite floorwalker; "rifle, kitchen or
mountain?"
WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Electric and (ss lights, hot water heat lad system.
12 room.. larK. bam. avWodid location aorta part
of town. Wichita naia splendid schools, good
paTeroenta. This place will be sold at a bargain,
cash or terms-- 1( you are think Ins of buying aborne In Wichita you should investigate this ooer
BOX leiO. WICHITA.. ILAtiSAa
IPARKEN'a Burll
mm
... ,BaautytuGrararFaaWdHalr.
J"-- sua aod tl.w at DrergHH
READERS & ftWiMSlS
tised In Its eulamns sboald Inol.t apoa having what
taai ask for, ntuslug all sabsUiuws or Isiliatloos.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO. 14.
"Saves All the Little Ones
Far tala Enarywhers y CoiwctentioMg Dealers
OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK F0G3 CX
ftiCKiTA, mm
LAY PIPE LIIIE TO
GULF OF MEXICO
GOVERNMENT MEN ARZ IN KAN-
SAS AND OKLA. THIS WEEK
MAPINQ OUT PLAN.
HILL BE A 600 ILE TUBE
Would Hit "Oil Trust" and Aid Navy
--When They Will Stop on tha s
Trip Think It 'an Economic
'
... and Successful Schema.
Washington, D. C, May 19. Begin-nln- g
today at Independence, Kansas,
hearings will be held in various places
in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas and
Louisiana on the feasibility of the
United States government construct- -
- ing 'and operating an oil pipe line,
approximately 600 miles long from the
oil fields of Oklahoma
to a convenient port on the Gulf of
Mexico, to supply the navy with its
fuel oil. In accordance with a senate
resolution, Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs Cato Sells and Lieutenant 3. O.
Richardson of the navy, left Washing-
ton tonight to conduct these hearings
and report on the plan.
The Itinerary after leaving Inde-
pendence will be Bartlesvllle, May 22;
Tulsa, May 23; Oklahoma City, May
27; Dallas, May 28; Galveston, June 1;
Texas City, June 2; Houston, June 3;
Beaumont, June 4, where delegations
from Port Arthur, June 5, morning;
Orange June 5, evening; Baton Rouge,
June 8.
Construction and maintenance of
such a government oil .pipe line was
urged today upon Secretary Lane of
' the interior, by a delegation of inde-
pendent oil producers of Oklahoma.'
It was explained to the secretary that
the oil business in Oklahoma for some
time had been going from bad to
varan. The nroducera said a reduction
Alt UIQ 7t Ul VIA llfc 111 O IfDllO 1 1 1 0 1
was made from f 1.05 to 75 cents a
barrel; and only recently the price
again was cut from 75 to 50 cents.
The transportation of the oil through
pipe lines was said to be under the
control of refiners, leaving the pro-
ducers helpless.
' The Oklahomans urged the govern-
ment could build a pipe line for about
$8,000 a mile, which not only would
enable independent producers to get
' their oil to market, but would pay
a good return upon the money In-
vested.
HUERTA AGREES TO QUIT.
Realizes He Can't Stay and Will Agree
to Step Down.
Washngton, May 19 President Wil-
son today told I "J American commis-
sioners who will' leave today for the
mediation conference at Niagara
Falls, Ont., that the United States
government regards the settlement of
the Mexican problem in a definite
form as a prerequisite to the with-
drawal of the American forces .from
Vera Crus.
The president gave the American
commissioners. Justice Lamar of the
supreme court of the United States;
.. Frederic W. Lehmann, former solici-
tor general and Diplomatic Secretary
' II. Perceval Dodge, no specific instruc-
tions. He told them to place them-
selves in a receptive mood and await
proposals from the three South Ameri-
can mediators. But at the same time
he outlined to his representatives that
peace in Mexico seemed to him to be
conditioned on the elimination of the
Huerta administration and the estab-lsbme-
In its place of a strong pro-
visional government which would con-
duct an election giving fair treatment
to all factions and parties and guaran-
teeing, moreover, a solution of the
agrarian problem and other Interna-
tional difficulties which have bred
revolution in the southern republic
during the last three years.
The president wishes the Mexican
question settled on comprehensive
lines that will take Into account the
economic principles for which Zapata
In the south, as well as Carranza in
the north, have been fighting and
will at the same time, conserve the
rightful Interests of the people. In the
territory now controlled by the Huerta
government.
During the day a dispatch came to
--Cone of the foreign diplomats here from
a diplomatic source in Mexico City
saying General Huerta was ready to
resign and would permit his represe-
ntatives at the mediation conference
to eliminate hint If it should become
absolutely necessary.
fhe itEfcORb, kenKa, Nfcw MEXICO.
Are Your Kidneyi Weak ?
Yon msy have kidney trouble and not
know It The only signs may be occa-
sional twinge In the small of the back,
constant lameness, dixiv spells or some
annoying irregularityof the kidney action.
But no slgo of kidney trouble can be
safely ignored. Kidney disease moves
rapidly. It leads to dropsy, gravel,
Brleht's disease, rheumatism.
If yon suspect That your kidneys are
sluggish, use Doan's Kidney Pills,
which have relieved thousands.
A Kansas Case
Mrs. U B. Way,
tot & Eighth St., In-
dependence,
TMm Stay" j&$t eajre: "For yearKan,myback ached con-
stantly and my feet
ana ankles swilled.Spots appeared be-
fore my eyes and I
Sot dlscy and nerv-ou- a
After eyery
thin elee bad fail-
ed, Doan's Kidney
Pills helped mepromptly. Continued
uee cured me.Though I am over
eighty years old, the
cure has been per
manent.
Cat Decafs at Amy Stat. So BoaDOAN'SAV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
To Cool a Bum
2nd Take
the Fire Out
X i V I
K Be Prepared (r
"V 1 I VJr I I
HANFORD'G
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts. Burns. XX
Bruises. Snrain.
Strains. Stiff Neck.
Cfr3blJna. Lame Rjrlr vx
OldSores. Onen WantwT.
and all External Injuries. SI
Mad8 SInco 184GL 0ffi?
Price 25a, 50c and $1.00
All Dealers8
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver " i CARTERSitsdo duty. Jr JuittitCures C(
stipation, Ii
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIOL.
Genuine must bear Signature
8ure Enough, Why Notf
Sydney Buxton has some amusing
Lthlngs to say in his recently published
"Book of Fishing Stories."
"Why," he asks, "is It that day after
day a single salmon, and one only. Is
caught? Is It that among so many
fish covered by the fly there is each
day In one pool one fish more active,
more enterprising, more alert and
more Intelligent than the rest Or la
this particular fish, ao to speak, the
village idiot r-M- r.
Buxton tells a story of a fisher
man who, after a successful four-hou- r
tussle with a large salmon, same back
In triumph and related the story to
his aunt Like all anglers he laid
wearisome emphasis on the time oc-
cupied and the muscular expenditure.
"But, my dear Tom," the aunt re-
marked, "why did you not cut the
string and get rid of the brute T"
Force of Habit
"What made you think Mr. Lovet-we- t
had ben drinking?'
"Why, when the charlotte russe was
set before him-h- tried to blow off the
foam." Philadelphia Ledger.
Truly Cautious.
Fred What kind of a fellow Is he?
Ned If you should tell him that
seeing was believing, he wouldn't look.
Judge.
.
Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
- Necessarily Large. '
"They aay he does business on a
large scale."
"Yes, Indeed; he weighs hay." '
n 1 l
tf tours is fluttwlna er
READY TO PICK THE WINNER
Lesson Street Orator 8ought to Inv
' press Apparently Failed to
Take Root
The Street-corne- r orator had gath-
ered around him a group of urchins.
Why they listened eo attentively he
didn't understand; nor probably did
they know themselves. Simply noth-
ing doing.
But the orator took full advantage of
his opportunity, and delivered an im-
proving lecture on the value of kind-
ness to dumb animals.
At the end he sought for some Illus-
tration to point the moral and adorn
the tale.
It was there at hand. Across the
way walked a lady, leading two little
dogs In leash. The one was black and
the other white.
"Now," exclaimed the r,
"after -- what I have aaid, supposing
those two dear little dogs were to
start fighting, what would be the first
thing you would do?"
No answer came at first; but one
little arab turned to look at the dogs
critically and thoughtfully.
"Well, guv'nor," he answered, at
last, "I think I'd 'ave tuppence on the
little black 'untM London Tit-Bit-
UNABLE TO SEE THE JOKE
Probably Druggist Was of the Same
Opinion as His Small Colored
Errand Boy.
A druggist, who had a little colored
errand boy, fell into the habit of play-
ing practical Jokes on him. One day
the druggist was mixing some com-
bustible oils. Suddenly there was a
terrific explosion, which hurled the
chemist in one direction and the little
darky In another, while the whole
place burst forth into flames.
After a time a black figure emerged
from under a counter, whimpering and
rubbing a rapidly growing bump on
his head. He limped over to where
the . drugglBt sat, half-daze- with a
deep cut across his forehead.
"You hadn't oughter play wld me
dat-a-wa- doctor," he said, reproach-
fully. "Dat shore ain't no way' to
playl"
FACE ITCHED AND BURNED
883 No. Union St, Aurora, 111. "My
ailment started with a little pimple
and it always Itched and burned terr-
ibly.- I scratched it and In a few
days my face was all covered, with
sores. It ran up to my eyes and the
day after I could not see out of my
right eye. I was unable to get any
rest I couldn't go to bed, being
afraid of getting the clothing all
soiled, although I had my face all
bandaged. ,
"I was given two jars of salve but
it kept getting worse. It was some-
thing like a running sore because
every time I used some of the salve
I had to wrap bandages around my
neck to keep the water and pus from
running down my body. I wrote for a
sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and in a few dayB I received
these and washed my face with the
Cuticura Soap and put on some Cuti-
cura Ointment and the next morning
my face felt cool and somewhat re-
lieved. After using the sample 1
bought some Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment at the drug store. I followed
this treatment just twenty-si- x days
and after using one cake of Cuticura
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment I was cured." (Signed) George
'Miller. Jan. 1, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
' Conflicting. M
"Are you going abroad this year,
Mrs. Barnesby?"
"Really, I'm afraid not. HuBband
has to pay such an enormous income
tax, you know, that he says he can't
afford the trip."
"But, of course, if his business is
good."
"But it isn't. Why, he told me only
yesterday that he hadn't made a dol-
lar In nearly two years."
Overburdened Traffic.
. "Isn't it irritating to be told that
'the line la busy now,' said Mrs.
Corntossel. ,
"I don't mind it so. --much with a
telephone," replied her husband.
"What I'm afraid of is that the rail-
road is going to say It when I get
ready to send things to market"
St Peter will swing the gate wide
open for the man who has lived up to
his wife's expectations.
It la sometimes easier for a poor
man to be good than contented.
use RtatOVUti,- - Mads bi
c
I. X- -
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PKR CENT
Ave fttabrt Preparation For As-
similating Ihe Food and Regulat-
ing the Stomachs and Dowels of
ii miss- -
Promote s Dtgeslion.Cheerful-nessan- d
Real Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
Wv SOU DrSA.tVinnrEJt
5--4'
rm Sttd -
. , wimmrjmm. Jnrmvwr.
Mrs A perfect Remedy forConslipa
lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nes- s
1 and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company,1 NEW YORK.
ft!
iGuaranteed under the Food aid
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
For
0TJTetirguid positive prYntlT, no mutter bow hontM tt nr sr an Infected
orMexpoMMj." LI(till,KtTn on Lbe tonmie; acte ou the Blood and Ulaudat expels tb
polaonoua jterma from the body. Cum liRtemper In ltB and Hbeep and Cholera I ftPoultry. LarKtwt Belllna; UveBtock remedy. Cures La Urlppe among human be tuff,
and a fine Kidney remedy, ftoo and a bottle t & nd HQ a doin. t uttblaout.Keep It. show to yourdniKtrlat. who will vet ltluryou. free Booklet, "ULatempart
Causes and Cure' bpeuial Amenta wanted.
SPOHN GOSHEN, IND U. S. A.
Cabbages as Real Estate.
Wonders never cease In American
law. Here comes a judge in our own
state, trying the case of a man who
entered his neighbor's garden and
pinched a head of cabbage. The Judge
decides that it was not larceny of per-
sonal property at all, and hence not
a basis of criminal action; but the
cabbage heads are real estate, and
that the neighbor's remedy Is to bring
a civil action contesting title. We
have eaten garden truck spinach and
lettuce for instance which tasted like
real estate. But we never knew be-
fore that to steal It was not theft. And
after a cabbage head is eaten what
good is the title T Now, if it had been
a franchise or an election that was
stolen, it would have been less surpris-
ing in the law to let the culprit go
free; but who would ever have thought
that the science of Judicial hairsplit-
ting would finally be successfully in-
voked to protect a plain, everyday cab-
bage thief? Pittsburgh Prees.
Best Way to Open Bolls.
It is exceedingly painful to touch a
boll, even when It is large enough to
open. A correspondent writes that
the best way to do this is to paint
a ring of collodion, which can be pur-
chased in any drug store, around it,
being careful not to put any directly
over the boll. As the alcohol 'evap-
orates the collodion In drying will ex-
ert a gentle but firm pressure all
around the boll, not only opening it,
but forcing out its contents, which
should be absorbed by a perfectly
clean handkerchief or piece of ster-
ilized cotton.
A woman gives her heart to but
one; a man is more liberal.
PIMPLES nU BOILS y
CUmUNCLES
liJilTfegllll0ife
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
V . IT
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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Pink Eye, Eplzootto
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal FeverDISTEMPER
la It
MEDICALCO., Bca?.
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Settlers'
aTtear
Immigration figures show that the
population of Canada increased dur
ing 19 IS, by the addition of 400,000
new settlers from the United States
and Europe. Most of these have gone
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman, i
Sayi:
"The possibilities and opportunities offered
by ths Canadian West are so Infinitely I
greater than those which exist In England,
thai it seems absurd to think that people J
should be Impeded from coming to thel WW
country where they can most easily
certainly Improve their position.
New districts are being opened up.
which will make accessable a great
number of homesteads In districts
especially adapted to mixed farm-- J
ing and grain raising.
For Illustrated literature and,
reduced railway rates, apply to
bupt. oi immigration, uuawa, IinLKfrt'a Iuanarta. or to
Q. A. COOK
ISS W. 0th Street MmKansas City, Mo.
DAISY FLY KILLER H-Ji- ffi Si
llti. Meat, clean, or
aamental, convenient,
cheap, taste all
season. Mad of
metal, cent spill or tlp
overt will not soil orInjur anything.Qua ran teed effective.
" m ii.ii ii i A I Id I r or 0 eenttmmir" I t- - jumm express paid for 1.0O.
BsYEOLD I0MERS, lt) DsCalb Are., Arooaiya V. T,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE K'vZW,(county seat) Clay Oo., Arkansas, JtiBtacmtsthe I Infrom aunt beast Vtlttsouri, well located, all lerel, no
wasteland. 164 acrea cleared, Seels build Inn. Wantprairie land or farm Kansas, Dakota s or MlnneaotA,
Address owner uu. w, UoU. aaiT atrUlTiUsfl, wu
ACHES n
CHILLS VI
PAINS
Aro "Danger Signals" the human system's method of giving warn-ing that the blood has become impoverished and circulation poor.
In this condition the human body is almost powerless to resist tha
mora serious illness. Don't delay. You need
DR. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery
It lends a helping band. Helps to digest tha food. Tones up tha stomach.Soon brings back normal conditions. Food is properly assimilated andturned into rich, red blood. Kvery organ is strengthened and svery tissue
Had from roots taken from our mac American forests. Try this
remedy now. Bold by Medicine Dealers in liquid or tablet Curm or send 6ua
SS Dr. Herce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. for trial box.
T eJLTJ P'" ""Me-Tle- ni asMeer" e IMS) nag Hepsniiitiiialr.ifsieSle iar Trmpseas; U saaiaas
Ysa Vlsat-Msnsns- ltl DruQ isemshi, Tenn. Prto tuoo , 1
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RAIN AND HAIL, DOES
MUCH DAMAGE
On last Sunday erening am
nignt one ot the heaviest rains
fell here that was ever known
to tall in this country, covering
the territory from Boaz to
Clovis. Great streams of water
were flowing everywhere," talc
' a .jm wunmem iences, lt irtcrew
railroad track etc.
In, some neighborhoods the
rain was accompanied .by the
A i a .
- worst nan storm that was ever
known here, doing, much dam.
nrn '.. .1 lX. . .1 Tage luuuiw aim live siock. in
the Gandy and Wear neighbor
hood about ten miles northwest
of town great drifts of hail was
said to remain on the ground
nours- - arter tailing, but no
loss to livestock has been report
ed from there.
.
,
Another streak of hail-visite- d
J. A. Beavers, J. T. Abbott,
John F. Jones, U. II. Allen, W.
" II. Cooper, J, II. McArthur, J
as. hpihman and others in its
patli from four to seven miles
south and east of here, doing in
calculable damage to buildings,
crops and livestock.
The hail killed several calves,
colts and pigs and a great num-le- r
of chickens, caused a num.
her of horses in the pastures to
run into the'' wire .cutting them-
selves badly, in some instances
disabling the horses for'months.
J. T. Abbott says that his hors-
es are badly cut by wire, som'e
of them are almost ruined. L
M. Carmichatl reports nearly
all of his horses "badly cut on
wire.'
Iii most cases the crops were
up and growing, but with this
awful rain and hail they are
totally destroyed, either beat ten
into the ground or warshed
There was several hundred
feet of railroad track washed'
out between this place and Boaz,
Two big washouts at Elida
nine hundred toathoueand feet
each, one on either side of town.
Railroad traffic was completely
tied up, all trains annulled, and
there were no through trains
from Sunday until today Friday.
While a few individuals' have
suffeied materially from the
hail, yet the country in general
has had the mot-- t thorough soak-
ing it has ever had in onr knowl- -
.
edge, and grass is already the
finest ever known here at thu
time of year and with such eea- -
sons in the ground , the grass
and crops will without question
bring the country out of the
kitks.
Daniel Webster, in speaking
of f h log cabin, that once stood
amid the snow drifts on New
Ilampsiiiei's hills, and where
part ot his father's family was
born, uses the following beauti-
ful language:
4 Its lemauis still exist. "I
make to it an annual visit. I
The Boarder You advertlaoH ht
place as being a summer raaoi-- t wh
the thermometer hasn't been any low-
er than 90 degrees ever since I'vebeen here.
Mrs. De. Wiser Well, ain't 90 da.grees summer?
the generations which havegone before them. I love to
dwell on the tender recollections,
the kindred ties, the early affec-
tions, and the touching narra
tives and incidents which ming'a
with all I know of this primitive
family abode. I weep to think
that none of those who inhabit
ed it are now among the liviner.
and. if ever 1 am ashamed of it.
or if ever I fail in affectionahe
veneration fpr hini; who reared
it, and defended it against sav
age violence and destruction,
cherished all the domestic vir
tues beneath its. roof, and
through the fire and blood of
seven year's war, Rose of Kansas'
shrunk from no danger, notoilj
no sacrifice, to serve his country.
aim ?o raise ins children to a
condition better than' his own.
may my name and the name of
my posterity, be blotted forever
from the memory of mankind
A GOOD NATURED MAN:
In an Omaha church. Sam
Jones shouted, "is there man
present who has never spoken a
cross word to his wife!" The
silence was becoming opprcsive;
every husband looked here and
there; every husband wanted to
get up, but did not dare to.
But the sadness that had posses
sion of Jones' face vanished a
moment later when round- -
faced, man rose
from his seat. "Thank God!"
exclaimed Sam. ,,thre is one
man who
.
never spoke cross
woid to his wife." Th eood
natured man smiled bland
smile and said: "No sir, never
did. I'm a bachelor." Then he
put on his hat'and calmly walk
ed out of the door.
DAY,
With the approach of "Decor-
ation or Memorial Day, perhaps
brisf note as to its origin will
be It is, as every
school child knowa, a day set a-p-
in the United States for the
decoration of the graves of sol
diers who fought in the Civil
war. Hie custom originated
before the close of the war when
the women of the south went to
the graves ot the fallen soldiers
and decorated them with wild
flowers: At about the same
time a similar custom arnsA in
'the north, and on Mav 5, 18f,8.
General John A. Logan, (hen
ccmmamler in chief of theGrand Aimv of th 1
fixed May 30 of that year as Dih
day upon which the graves of
the soldiers sbonl.t 1
- v. v. oijuit 11cuny my c.muren ioicio teach. with flowers. Since that timethem the hardship endured by (though there has been no Fed
8
8
8
Strictly a institution
....
'
Your patronage i cited
eral leerisletion. most states havo
appointed May 30 as a holiday
tor this purpose. In the 'south,
the day is generally called Me
morial Day; in the north, Dec-
oration Day. . A;':
(V
The flood came and. the 'water
has been higher in Kenna than
ever before, but with that our
prices has not raised cm 'our
groceries. Will niak vn
special prices on bil Is of ' $10.00
and over... Have just unloaded
revolutionary a car of a n d
a
a
goodnatured
a
a
I
DECORATION
a
interesting.
I home
sol
Wichita's Best flour!
Bring' us your eggs and other
produce. - -
Yours to pleasu,
(ad) Jones & Pirtle
Teepe Topics
-
Colony, Okla., Courier
Editor's. Noto: The following
items are written by a ''real"
Indian for the. Courier at Ooion v.
Okla. We publish them ver
batim that the novelty of the
indian style may be preserved:
Ida Wassanee, She Going
to Makry Lump Moutiv
Homer Liimn Mouth. and Lla
Wassanee are coinir to evt mar
ried soon here at Colony. Homer
Lump Mouth's relatives -- and
friends are going to bring. 14 or
xo nead of horses and lots of
other things for the wedding.
i irst they will get married Palo
Faces way. Then after Indian
wedding will take place. Was-
sanee and his wife crow woman
will ask their men frienda tn
select their horses form thisbunch of horses, other things
will be given to womn rela-
tives in return. Wassanee's
relatives will also give back
some horses or money in place
of the. horses given to them.
Women will give tents to Liimn
Mouth's friends and lelations:
After this feasting, will take
place Wassanee and Crow
Woman and their friends wiil
put up J;he feast for Homer
Lump Mouth's party. No dan-
ces takes place at these Indian
Weddings. Wassanee '4 friends
are getting ready to receive
Lump Mouth's party from south
Qanadian."
Standing Bird aiid his wife
Measure Woman came back
from Toniruo Ri ver Ai'fmi-- v
Montana, they have been visit
ing, .relatives up there. ''Thev
were at Supt. ofJlce on business.
very respectfully,
K SB. Scott.
Cast,
Trial Subscription Offer
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
Farm and Ranch 1914.
All For $1.10.
This label on vour medlrinp mpan
: correct in every particular.
McCa in Dru g Co,
Roswell, New Mexico.
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VACATION WILL COME.
By Nancy Byrd Turner. . ''
It's mighty nice that nine t imes nine
Make eighty --one forever,
But oh, I know a place that's fine
For bathing, in the river! '
A place a hundred times as cool
As any place in this whole school.'
It's very interesting to know
Eight furlong3 make a mile,
.
And in a little week or so
I'll prove it, barefoot style.
111 stride those furlongs, gay and free,
Nor care how many things may be.
Those noble streenis, the Rhone, tke Nile,
The Rhine, the Amazon
TheyVe great, of course; but all the while
' I keep remembering one
Where minnows, dart from Juno to June-An- d
where I'm going fishing soon. '
Geography, arithmetic,
And all the books ar-- j splendid.
--
But you will see me hut them quick, v
When school at Ixat is ended,
,
And range them in a solemn row,
' And give one jolly whoop, and Go!
q
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MULE RAISERS TAKE
V NOTICE.
This black Jade with while
points i handa high will make
the season at our barn in Ken-n- a
. To insure colt to stand and
suck $10.00, insure mare to be
r in fold $8,00, season $6 00, single
.
.sorvica 4.00; special prices on
t wo ' or more marcs. Season
ends July 15th, - ,
. Every pre caution will be used
to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible tor any should
they occur.
Season becomps due .when
mare is known to be in fold cr
traded or leaving the country.
' ' 1 (ad) " June &' Pi rtie.
100
bust quality; envelopes with
your name and return address
printed on them, sent postpaid
for only '
- This is no more than' you pay
for your envelopes plain with-
out your return card.
No matter where you are,
what your business, or wl ere
you live, you should
.
use ai
envelope with your name and
return address for every lettei
you mail.
The envelopes we give you
are the best quality white. The
return card will appear as fol-Isw- s:
w ",
,
fAtx S !' Return to
THE - KEN N A RECORD
Kenna, New Mexico.
iviagazin
NOTICE of CONTEST.
Department oi tli interior V. S. Land Office
at Roswell.N. M. May IS. 'i:4 (
1.. .i" jaines r, i;utatiks. or Amnrlllo, Tcxn(Record Address) Contcstcc.
! I'V It'll ! fjOWU .1. p.H
wood. wIhikKc Vnllcy View, N. M, us h
iKw.imcr iui.irMi I it I on AtJrll 1.1 ii I'll I, flit' I(hi office Ms (Inly coroliorated Rpplk-n- t Ion t
contest and secure the cancellation of your horn
mean Bill ry. Ferial N, ,MT0, ,,!,. MrPn!'. tor xkw Section 15, Towtediip 7 . linn;.3Je. N, M, I. Meridian, and as grounds for Ilia
enn'esl lic alleges that you have-wholl- abatu
oiiwi add tract of land; ttat you have not r
llcd uhi or cultivated any part thereof fc
more tlmu tine,, years last past.
ion are. i furl her nollfle,! thn
Hie snld.alleiratloil will lie lakcit-l- iy this
nee asnavlnir lieen confessed by you, and yon
saw entry w ill be raueelod thoretinder wit lion
vmtr further right tn lie heard therein, either In-
forethla office oron appeal, If yon fall to file In
Una office within twentydays after the FOl'ItT
pnblleatlun of this notice, as shown below, yooi
answer, tinder oath, specifically nicetlnu and re
spondlnif to these allegations of context, or If von
fall within that time to file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of .your ans
wcron tho said contestant ell her In person or by
roistered mall. If this service is made by the
delivery of a copy of youranswer to the contest
ant in iierson, proof of such service must be
either the. said contestant's written acknowl
editment of his receipt of the copy, sliowliKt tin
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the perse
ny whom the delivery was mado statins when
and where the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mall, proof of such service must con
slst of the affidavit of the person by whom th
copy was mailed statin wlieo and the post offlc
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit musl
be accompanied by the pi I master's receipt f.
the letter.
Yeushould st.i'e in your answer the name of
post office to which you doslre future notices to
be sent to you.
Kretnett Pntton, Register.
W. Q, f'owun. Receiver.
Hate of first publication Mnyt2, 1H
"sec nd ' Mays'), 1914
' "third " Junes. IUI
"fourth June I.', !14
' Activities of VVomen.
vVomen outnumber the men by 1,911
in New YorK city, according to tn
last census.
The French parliament has rejectee
the bill granting the franchise t
women. .. .
Tha success of the Wellesley row
ing crew Is due to the fact that the)
man t eat fudge or dance.
, Among the. Malays the choice
picking the wife does not belong
the youth, but to his parents.
In England there are 300,000 womei
who are earning less than 12 shilling!
a week.
The giant electric plant at Chatta
nooga, Tenn., was set in motion by tin
Misses Annie and Jane Brady, grand
daughters of the late Anthony Brady
who was at the head of the companj
when it was organized.
Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, professor
physiological chemistry at the Unlver
sfty of Pennsylvania, says that todaj
the use of alcoholic beverages by worn
en is so common as to provoke com
ment, and is to be seen everywhere it
public places.
Miss Anna Sands operates and man
ages a dog farm on Long Island, when
canine pets are boarded and cared fo:
at a stipulated charge per month. Ii
addition Miss Sands has now ostab
llshed a school for birds in which the)
re trained for the stage.
e viuD
Agency.
We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class
magazines, newspapers and Period
icals printed in the United States.
LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can pos
sibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as well
your new subscriptions.
" Address this office.
KENNA RECORD
ONE YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.
NOTICE FOR rtniJCATIOX.
non coal I 8, OlOTitH
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Ind
Oftlee at Fort Sumner. N. M. Apr. M, 1014.
Notice Is hereby given that Wilbur T. Lflnlle;
of Kennn. N. II , who-- , otr Feb. 1 !U. iittde
homestead entry No. 0l0.f,4K, forSKW. See. J,
nnd SWM Sec. si, Township S, Hance 9 K
M. V. Meridian, has llled notlee of Intention
to make three year Proof, to establlMi claim to
the land above described, before Dan (.'. Savave
(J, S f'ominlssloner. In bis offlee at Kennn,
N. M.'on the 8th day of June, 1014.
Clalr.innt names as witnesses:
Oeome T. Mttleleld. Ji.hnQ. Keller. Nelson
H. Peckham, Charlie H. Wear, all of Kenna.
N.M.
Mi-- J 5 r. C. IIbnbv, Reifister.
JiOTK'E FOR ITBLICATIOX.
non-coa- l F. S. 04.'i(iS
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oolce at Fort Sumner, X. M. Apr. ",1914
notice M bercny given that Ona C. Bryan, for
Ihe belrsof Asa F. Bryan. deceased, of Col
11ns. Miss., who 011 Sept., 5, 1907. made home
stead entry No. 01501, for Lot 3, SECNW)f
nee. a ip a .. 31 ii and SEW 8WM. See
S4, Twp. 4 8., Knntfe 31 Ii. X. M. P. Meildliin
has llled notice of Intention to make llve ycur
proof, to establish claim to the land Above
descibed. before ft. Xorwood. Clerk of
Chancery Court of Onvlnirton Co., Miss., at
his ctttce at Collins, Miss., as to clnlmnnt and
testimony of witnesses before C. AV .Coffey,
U. 8. Commissioner. In his Oltice at KUda,
N M. on June. 6th. I'll 1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Anthony, Thomas A. Tollinithas'
Jacob L, Anthony, llornee F. Anthony, all of
Klida.X. M.
Ml-- U . C. C. Ilenvy, Renister
Notice for riililicution.
non coal F. S. 0104:11
department of the Inter.'or, U. S.
Land Oflice at Fort Sumner, N. M. April SO 1014
Xotloe is hereby itlven thin Willlnm M. Itoh-
inson of Kllda. N. M. who, on Xov. II, I'm.
made II. K. No.. 010431. for SVM Section X.
Twp. S S.. Itange i K., X. M. i. Meridian, tana
filed notice of intention to u.ake three-yea- r
proof to establish cluUn to the land above
described, before C. A. Coffey, U. 8 Com
misaioner. In hla ofliue. at Kllda, N. M, on
May S3, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Hunter. John W. etnn. Km
est L. Lohslvor, Tboixas D. Cain, all of Kllda,
N. M.
A14 M2J C. C. Hkhrt. Iteitister,
Notice for Tiibllciitiou.
0S4-f-
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. May 13, 1914.
Xotice is hereby itlventhat Wtllinm A. Wil
Hams, of Kenha. N. M, who. on May S9, 1911,
made H, K. Ser. No. 024or.. for NKM See. V
Twp. 7 Ranme 38 F. , N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before DanC, Skvuko, U. S.
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M.
on June ss, int
Claimant names as witnesses:
l'Miiar L."Mel)ryfie. Hod F. Itonhnm. these
of valley View N. M. Tbomaa K. Soutlnrd.
Kva I. Southard, these of Kenna. .4. M.
Kmmett Pntton.
JU4J19 Ueister
Notice for rubllralloa.
non-coa- l F. S. (0.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. March K, IW4.
Notice la hereby given that John Schlrck,
of Oliva. N, M. who, on May 11, 1910, made
Add 1., homestead entry "No. OS03l,.for SUii
Sao 14, Twp. 4 S.. Rang. IK, E. X M. P. Mer-
idian, haa tllod notioa of UitenUaa to make
three-yea- r Proof, 10 establish claim to tbe
land above described, before Dan C. Savace,
8. Commissioner, tn hla oltice at Kenna. N.
M. on then day of May 1914,
Claimant names & witnesses:
Clyde Ii. Peters. Clarence W, Lone, Chester
C.Clopiort. Columbus C4, Stroud, all of Olive
N--
At7 Ml . C. C. Henry, Keif 1st r.
New Industry Developed.
The sterilization of water by ultra
violet rays have now entered upon an
Industrial Jtaj.
ollre for PnMirntlon.
n conl r, 8. (,.Iieimrinieiit of the Interior, II. 8. L.and
Ofltceat Tort Sumner. S. M. April IT, ltu.N'oilee Is hereby irlven that Tliomsa n
Cuveticr. or Klida. N. M. who. on Airll II
Ihiii. made II. K, no. or:.-.-, for SK'f.See. 17
To nshlp S S. ItHnirr Ml K., N. M. p. Merlillnn.
has Hied not let! of Intention to niiilic tlirrc- -
ear proof, to wstitlillsh clsiirt to the land
above dcserilied. before C. A. Coffey, U.X.
I 'oinmissioner. In his oltice, at Kliriii. X. M.
on the iTnh dar of June Ittu.
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses:
James T. Butler. Oza P. Butlrr, Kdward F.
Nehon, Jake MoCabe. all of Kllda, ti.lt.
-- MBJli C. ('. Hknht. Ileplster
notu'k foii rrnurATiox.
non coal F. S. (10479
Department of the Interior If. S. Land OWee
at Fort Sumner. X. M. April 18. ton.
Notice Is hereby irlven that Oscar 11. Craw-
ford, of Kenna. N. M. who, on Msreh JO. 1911
made additional H. K. No. W4;9. for NKX,
See. II TokIiIb S. Itnnife !HiE.. X. M. p.
Meridian, bna fileI notiee of Intention to
make three yesr Proof, to estublLsh clsira to
the land above deeeriltcd, before Dan C. Snv-lt-
U. 8 Commissioner, in his ortler 11
Kenna, X, M. on June S, 1H4.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver Powell, of F.lide, X. M. William H.
Cooper, .losepb A. Cooper. C olon S. Wilson,
these of Kennn, N. M, C- O. Henry.
Ml J." llevister.
Notice for rtibllctitloH.
0,U!.1
Department of the Interior, tX. S.
Land Oil Ice at Roawell, N. M. April i;, l'4.
Notice Is hereby irlven that liuima L. Trltfif
Lowry. of Klkins, N. M. widow of Huifh Jes-
sie Triirir. deoeased, who. on Jan. t, l",
made II. K. Serial No. t003, for SWM Sec.
18 Twp. 7 S., Itnie! K.. N. M. P. Meridian ,
haa filed notice of Intention to muke five
year Proof, to establish claim to tlte land
bove described before J. F. Carroll, V. S
Cotniniesioner, tn hie office at Klkloa X. M . on
May 29. 19U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vio It. Ilncketl. Ceorve Itoehriu, Dave
Smith, Mrs. Mury S. JaJTre) s. all of Rlkina. N.
A.tl-MS- ? Kmmett Patlon, Uetrliter
NOTICE OF CONTEST..
'Ol.lOOO c H!I9
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
LandOffl?ent RnurjU, V. M. April IH. IHI.
ToArthhr C. Pnge, of lilida.N. M. ( ontestea;
'You are hereby not Itled that John Assller.
who trlves Valley View, X. M. as hla post-offic- e
address, did on Mar. 17th 1414. die in this
office his duly enrroborn ted application Id
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. 0IS900. made Jan.
:M). lSXiX. for N KM. Sec, U.Twp. 7 S.. Ranife 33
fi., N, M. P, Meridian, and as irrounds for his
contest he alleges toat you bare wholly
abandoned said tract of land: that you have
not resided upon or cultivated any part
thereof for more than two years last past.
You are, therefore, further notilled that
the said allegations will be talten by this
office as having been confessed by you. and
your sit Id entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further rltrht to be heard there-
in, either before this office or on appeal. If
you fnll to lile In this office within twenty
days after the FOt'liTII publication of thia
noilee. as shown helow. your answer, under
oath, specllleitlly meetlntr and responding- to
these flileifHlions of contest, or If you fail
within that time tn lile In Ibis office due
proof that vou ha vo served A copy of your
answer on the said contestant either In
person or by registered mail. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledirment of his
receipt of the copy, show in if the date of
Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made statlnit when
and where the copy was delivered: if made
by registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mulled statin- - when
and the post office to which It was mulled.
and this affidavit must be accompalned by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state id your answer the name
of the post oflice to which you desire future
notices to be sent ta Votl.
Kmmett Patton. Register.
Date of flint publication May 1, 111.
" second " MayH.lou.
" third " May It :"14.
"fourth " May ion.
Nolle for Publleatloa.
o.';&l8
Denartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Itoswell. N. M. AprilSO 1914.
Notice Is hereby Klven that Halite Morgan,
of Richland. N. M.. who. on Oct, 17, l'I0. made
H. E. Serial No. 0S3rie. for Lot 4. Sen. 3; Lot
ISec. 41 NE! NKW, Sec. K N WW NWM, SH
SWM, N!S SWK' Sec. 1. Twp. 6 S.. ttsnue
X K N, M. P.' Meridian, haa Hied notice of
mention to make three year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the uind above described, be-
fore C. E. Toombs. U. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Richland. N. M on June 10. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.lames It. Ilradferd. Jack A. K. Ralston.
Dink Ilrayles. these of Klehlsnd. N.M. and
John Uxer, of OarrUon. N. M.
K.imnett Pat tun.
M1.1J1S Register.
The Kenna Record one year $1.
The Kenna Kecord one year $1 . I
KennaKecord one year'sfcl.OO
S EE D S
1 r 1 1 ...lliHC JllSt IK'tMl illllllll IPU 4
fl'ost Kites. Take aclvant"!
tauo of tl.e low rales and'
nl'dpr vnnr mini of tli
ROSWELL SEED CO.j
Roswell, New Mexico
Tho nearer home. tlit
cheaper tlie postaire.
DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECIALTY.
ROSWELL. N. At.
FARMERS!
Semi 25o for a cop' of The
Farmer's Rapid Fipurer and
Calculator; I he handiest book
you ever Haw; money back if
wanted, C. Foster, Assump- -
lion, III.
30ooooeo.
R. L. ROBERSON,
Th e Barber
NOItTH 8ID- K-
Agent for the Panhandle Steam
v Laundry, of AmarllJo. Texas
X Phona Na 13
(oSOGOGGOOOOeOOOQC ooeooo 2
aaaa.t
HAROLD HURD, I
Attorney.
Practicing bafara all courts.
Especial attention to United
Stitea Land Office proceed
WANTED:r000 pounds o f
second hand barb wire. Posts
to match. Apply at this oflice.
Xollre tor Publication.
0:11:3
Department of the Interior. II. s.
Land Office at Itoswell. N M, May 7. 1914.
Notice is hereby Kiven that Otis I.. Shields,
of Klhlrs, N. M. who. on Dee. 81. liMOmade II.
K. Serial No. Wl 173. forSWX: Sec, 31, Town-- ,
ship 7 8. Hunirex? K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to mahe three-yea-
Proof, to establish ulnlm to the land above de
scribed, before J. P, Carroll, U. S. Commisalor .
er. tn bisonice at Elkins, N. M.on June H nil 4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leonard A, Samples. Ituby Falrcloth. Wil-
liam II. Burnett, Millard K. Shields. "nil of Kilt
ns, N. M Kmmett Patton.
M 15 J II Regl.tt er.
Notice for I'uhllcutlon.
nonoal i s. ft"H)4 09109
Pepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land!
Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. May 6, 1914.
Notiee Is hereby itiven that Oscar Hell, of
Ingram, N. M.. who, on Auirust H, luof. made
H. K. No. UMH, for NIVK, Sec. S7.Tp.s. It
e., and on Pel). 13. rill, made Add'l. H. I'..
No.trciou. forNE'i. See. i Twp.t S.. Ranne
30 K. N. M. P. Meridian, haa Hied notice of
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before C.
A. Coffey, V. S. Coimulssiojier, in hla office,
at Elldn, N. M. on the 10th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses-Jame- s
C. Clark. Iiuls O Teikell. both of
Iniirain, N. M. Milhert P. Jones, of Claudell,
N. M. and Charles Cunn. of I'titon, N M.
'. C. Henry.
MIS Jl Reitlster
How's This?
Wj offer One Hundred ToUar HmtM for any
u at l aiarrk Ual oaaaut b curc4 by HaU'e
Calarra Cum.
r. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, o.W. tbs uaderskfiMHl, av kuown F. J. vturuty
for ttis tut l& yeiua. aud betleva into vwteetly 4jun.
orsbl In all busiiivss traM-4M- aad aaiou-iau-
abM u carry out any ottrtfcM ntae by htt Asa.
' Wa1I.N. Kl.SriAN A Makvim.
WbutaMle UruxnWla, Toltdo. O.
Hsll'i Catsirh Can Is um bamsiiy. actaxdtrerliy uimtt th blood sns Miwooua surfnes of tb
'buttle. S..KJ by all Urumiata.
'laka Halls ramlly ftlla Iwr oomtlusia.
WHEAT IIUIEW MEXICO STATE NEWS SECRETS
OF BACKSTOP PIRATES END HUNT FOR A PLAYER
,i
CONDITION OF WINTER PLANT-
ING
OF TO ALL HOW CUB CATCHER PROTECTS
18 S3 PER CENT. NEW MEXICO HIS HANDS DURING GAME.
Buieau of Statistic. Forecasts Ylsld
of 937,000 Bushels In Stats
From Present Conditions.
Wotnn Newapaper Union Nawa Service
Banta Fe. Estimates aa of May 1,
made by the bureau of statistics In
connection with the weather bureau.
United Statea Department of Agricul-
ture, with comparisons, are given be-
low:
United
New Met States.
WINTER WHEAT
Planted area aban-doned, per cent... T
Area remaining toharvest, acres .... 42,000 85,400,0 JDCondition May 1. '14 SI 6Condition May 1. ar
average (I-y- r.
av.) 8 85.6
Forecast from con-dition report, bu... 957,000 630,000,000Final eatlmate ofyield. 1913. bu C51.000 528,561,000
MRAPOWS (for hay)
Condition May 1, '14 S4 0.9Condition May 1, ar
average II 88.1
PASTURES
Condition May 1, '14 0 88.8Condition May 1, arlaverage 84 86. (
SPRING PLOWING
done May 1, 1914 78 70.
done May 1, ar
average 72 68.8
SPRING PLANTING
done May 1, 1914 61 66.4
done May 1,
average 84.5
HAYTrt of old crop onfarms May 1, 1914 41.500 7,830,000Tons, of old crop onfarms May 1, 1913 (7,000 10,828,000Tons of old crop onfarms May 1, 1912 61,000 4,744,000
Ground Is Soaking With Prosperity.
Santa F6. "The grape Juice crop In
the Pecos valley will tickle William
J. Bryan to death," said State Land
Commissioner R. P. Ervien. He has
Just returned from a motor trip to
RoBwell and says that farmers, sheep-
men and cattlemen, not to mention
hog men and bee men and fruit men
and poultrymen are all as highly opti-
mistic over the crop prospects as the
ineyardlsts. "Rain fell In sheets last
week," said Mr. Ervien, "and the Pe-
cos river broke ' all records, ' doing
more or less damage along its banks.
An fruit and alfalfa
crop is counted on and the sheepmen
in particular declare the season wilt
be a memorably successful one."
"Millionaire" Dies Poor and Alone.
Albuquerque. Dr. Boris Banoff, a
Russian, supposed to be a millionaire
ind owner of valuable silver mining
concessions In Mexico, died in a local
hospital, an object of charity. Driven
out of Mexico by the revolution, Ban- -
off, who claimed Intimate relations
with President Diaz, came to Albu-
querque a year ago. He spent money
lavishly. His health failed and he
went to a hospital, when it was found
he was penniless. His wife, who lives
In Fort Worth, Tex., sent him, while
in the hospital, silk pajamas and a
jeweled scarfpln, but no. money.
Insane Man Tries to Kill Wife.
Artesla. Thoroughly convinced that
three mortal enemies were after him
with rifles and another with a can of
gasoline with which he was going to
soak and burn him, J. B. Smith of Ar
tesla, attempted to kill his wife and
aged father with a .30-3- 0 rifle, but was
before he could accom-
pllsh his design. Smith suddenly be-
came violently insane after a six
weeks' serious illness.
Carrlzozo Woman Burned to Death,
Carrlzozo. Mrs. Lydla Harvey, the
aged mother of County Clerk Albert H
Harvey, was burned to death here in a
fire which destroyed her ranch house
one mile south of town. The body of
the woman was found near the back
door indicating that she was overcome
while fighting desperately to escape
from the flames.
Demlng Has $250,000 Fire.
Demlng, N. M. Fire starting in the
Western Union Telegraph Company
office wiped out half a block of the
business district valued at $250,000,
The Victoria hotel and the Demlng
National bank were destroyed. The
guests In the hotel were hurried to the
street by the management before- the
flames reached the building. A large
sum of money and valuable papers In
the bank vault are believed to be safe,
Among the stores destroyed are those
of the Health Millinery Company, the
Clark Clothing Company, Clark Gro-
cery Company, and the J. A. Klnnear
Dmi vtore.
Open to Entry June 12.
nnnartmeut of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa T6, New
Mexico, May 6th, 1914. Notice la here-
by given that the approved plat or sur.
vey of Fractional Township 23 Nortfc,
Range 1 West, has been received, and
the lands will be open to entry and
filing on and after June 12th, 1914.
Francisco Delgado, Register. Juan N
Vtall, Receiver.
Waatara Nawapapar Union Nawa Service.
Las Vegas Is to pave Bridge street
A Masonic lodge has been organized
In Anthony.
The state at Santa Fe
now has 370 Inmates.
Dick Polk of Melrose, lost a $4,500
stallion recently of pneumonia.
The annual convention of retail deal
ers will meet in Raton July 9 and 10.
The institute of Guadalupe county
will be held at Santa Rosa June 25 to
July 11.
Five cars of bee cans have been re
ceived at Roswell for Pecos valley
beekeepers.
New Mexico has Increased Its popu
lation 66,000 since the last census of
1910, or 14,000 a year.
Earlier than usual, grass on the
range is assuming a height that now
almost supports stock.
Duff Jones, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Jones of Kenna, died from
the bite of a rattlesnake.
Something like 1,200 acres will be
planted to cantaloupes in the Pecos
valley and 100 In onions.
W. L. Slate, an oil man, has secured
leases on 5,000 acres of
land in the vicinity of Taiban.
Dennis Clifford has sold the Clifford
group of seven claims near Steins to
Thomas Lester of Lorduburg, for $05,- -
000.
Roy Easley has been appointed reg
ular night clerk at the Santa Fe post--
office vice Pablo F. Armljo, who has
resigned.
One carload of copper glance shipped
recently by the Eighty-fiv- e Mining
Company of Lordsburg, netted $4,500
at the smelter.
Cary Van Sickle was sentenced by
Judge Lleb to be hung at Tucumcarl
on June 26th for the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Anderson.
Governor McDonald has appointed
Henry A. Long of Cutler, Sierra coun
ty, and W. Well, of Ocate, Mora coun
ty, notaries public.
The four-year-ol- d son of Mrs. Rob
ert McClellan of Raton was fatally
scalded when he accidentally fell into
a pot of boiling water.
Land R. P. Ervlen
has transmitted to the state treasurer
$28,841.97 being the amount from the
sale and lease of lands.
George W. Billingsley, of Clovis, by
mistake took some carbolic acid, and
died before bis wife could get help
from the nearest neighbor.
Shearers are the chief desire of the
wool men of Socorro county Just at
presont. according to reports from that
great sheep growing section.
Senator Catron introduced In Con
gress a bill to authorize the Secretary
of the Interior to lease allotted In
dian lauds for mining purposes.
On the west side of the PInos Altos
mountains the Empire ZIno Co. Is
pushing development work on the
Cleveland and Utter group and large
bodies of sulphide ore are .being
blocked out.
Chaves county has voted an appro
priation of $2,000 for of
the county at the Panama-Californi- a
exposition in San Diego. Chaves is the
fourth county In the state to make an
appropriation.
Ernest M. Brumback has been nom
Inated for postmaster at Sliver City
In place of Joseph E. Sheridan, re
signed, and Dirk E. Sellgman to be
postmaster at Las Cruces in place of
Vincent B. May, resigned.
At Ellzabethtown the Gold ft Cop
per Deep Tunnel Mining & Milling Co,
are operating their new air drills In
the Baldy tunnel, making about three
feet per shift, and expect to reach
ore in a very short time.
The escape of three convicts from
the road gang at Nogal camp, below
San Marclal in Socorro, Sunday has
raised the question of the best means
of dealing with prisoners who are' put
out to work on the roads.
Supervisor R. F. Baithis, of the
Alamo national forest, reports that so
far this season seven fires have oc
curred, four of which were less than
one acre In area, the others six, eight
and ninety-fiv- e acres, respectively,
That some people have killed all of
the seven beavers sent up the Santa
Fe canon last September and that
every effort will be made to ascertain
who has shot the little animals were
the declarations of Special Deputy
Game Warden Page B. Otero at Santa
Fe
The Jury In the case of the United
States vs. George F.
charged with selling liquor to Dr. Ar
thur' Dearduff of Lovington, without
license, brought In a verdict of guilty,
U. S. District Judge William H. Pope
sentenced to sixty day
la Jail and Imposed a fine of $100,
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Many Chicago National League Re
cruits Benefit by Instructions of
Veteran Player Seldom Both-
ered With 8tonebrulses.
Jimmy Archer, as long as he has
been with the Chicago Cub team, has
been rather conservative about his
method of catching so cleverly behind
the plate.' It has not been because
he does not want youngsters or other
catchers to learn hts secrets.
la Instructing youngsters about the
art of working behind the batter he is
one of the most liberal In the country,
and all the recruits who have ever
been on the team since Archer has
been on It have learned the finer
points of the work, writes Oscar C.
Reichow In Chicago Dally News. He
has taught "Bubbles" Hargrave a lot
thia spring, and that youngster is now
one of the best prospects the Cubs
have had In some --years.
In the springtime most catchers are
troubled with stonebrulses on their re
ceiving hands because of the tender
ness of the flesh after a winter of Idle-
ness. Archer, when he began catch-
ing, found a scheme to avoid bruises'
of that nature, but never revealed his
method to his teammates because he
thought tbey had systems of their
own. This spring, however, he ac-
quired a stonebrulse, and it is the first
one he haa had In years, and it was
due mostly to an accident.
While watching batting practise at
Cincinnati he was hit on the Angers
with a foul tip. To avoid hurting his
digits more he stuck his hand deep
into his mitt and caught the ball in
the palm of his right hand. This was
contrary to his method. As he has
only an extremely thin padding on his
glove the bruise resulted and when
I six - ,
Jimmy Archer,
he catches now the pounding of the
ball Into the center of his glove gives
him considerable pain. When his
hand is well he does not Insert it into
the mitt more than half way and
catches the ball practically on his fin
ger tips, which avoids all possibility
of getting a stonebrulse, which is a
source of much annoyance to catch-
era.
Archer's way of catching the ball In
his fingers accounts for the steadi
ness with which he holds the ball at
the plate. As soon as the ball strikes
the center of his huge mitt his fingers
close tightly over It, thereby prevent
lng Its dropping out HIb trick of
using his fingers instead of the palm
of his bands also accounts for his un
failing ability to catch foul fly balls.
Ferns have seen catchers go back to
the stand for fouls only to see them
strike the glove and bounce out again
Archer seldom drops one, as his fin
gera grip the ball viselike as soon as
the ball hits, no matter bow difficult
the catch.
The star Cub backstop did not have
an error credited to him all last sea
eon for dropping a foul fly. Like all
great catchers, he seems to know in
tuitively where the ball goes after
leaving the bat As the ball goes up
back of the plate hts mask Is thrown
off and he has plenty of time to get
under the ball and generally makes all
the catches look easy.
Archer was not exempt from blun
ders last season, but they were due
to wild pegs to the bases. He did not
drop a ball at the plate all the. year,
which Is also a point in favor of his
method of catching with the big glove,
tighter Bats for Ty,
Word comes from Louisville that Ty
Cobb has ordered a dozen lighter bats
than he formerly used. The new ones
weigh 43 ounces, and they are made
from wood specially selected for him
Perhaps Tyrus found three
bats too heavy to swing while ap
proaching the plate.
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Ed Konetchy, Pittsburgh's First 8acker.
The biggest baseball deal of the
season, which landed Ed Konetchy
with the Pittsburgh Pirates, may close
the longest hunt for a player on rec
ord.
Pittsburgh has been searching nine
years for a first baseman to fill Kitty
Bransfield's shoes. Koney will now
tackle the Job.
Since B renef! eld was traded. 15 men
have been used on first by the Pirates.
None gave the satisfaction Bransfleld
was giving before being traded to Phil
adelphia. Kitty played good ball for
several years after the deal. '
Konetchy became a Pirate .Decem
ber 12, last He led the National
league first Backers in fielding last
year and batted .276.
No one expects the Pittsburgh hoo- -
HOW'HUGGINS WON HIS JOB
Scrappy Little Manager of St. Louis
Cardinals Made Good With Joe
Kelley By Bunting.
Miller Hugglhs, the scrappy little
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals,
well remembers the first game he
played In the National league. It
was back in 1902 with the Cincinnati
Reds, when Joe Kelley was the man-
ager. Hug called upon President
Herrmann, signed his contract and
then was introduced to Joe Kelley.
There was scorn from Kelley, who
informed Herrmann that Hugglns was
entirely too small to ever make good
In the big league. And Hug had to
alt on the bench until he got his open-
ing to break in. Tom Daly then was
the Reds' second Backer, and he in-jured his leg one day. So Hug was
elected to play second the next day.
The first time up runners were on
second and third when Hugglns lined
the ball down the left-fiel- d line for
two sacks, scoring the two runs.
Next time up one was on first and
f .AMpSt.. I ..; 4l V' " I rv
Manager Miller Hugglns. '
i
third when Hugglns bunted down
first base line. The pitcher grabbed
the ball and shot it past the first'
baseman. Two runs scored and Hug-bin- s
reached third.
He duplicated thia play his third
time up. Runners on firBt and second
and again he bunted, with the same
result a wild throw from the pitcher
and two more runs.
In the clubhouse after the game
Hugglns said to Kelley: "I don't
know if you favor that kind of base--
- :
doo to impair Konetchy's usefulness.
Bransfleld was traded to Philadel-
phia by the Pirates December 14,
1904. The Pirates gave McCormick,
Krueger and Bransfleld for Del How-
ard. -
Just nine years, lacking two days,
after the historic deal, the Pirates
made the big dicker witn t. ixjuih
for big Ed Konetchy. . ,
Here are the men Pittsburgh haa
used in trying to plug the hole at first
since Bransfleld waB discarded:
1905, Clancey and, Howard; 1906,
Nealon; 1907, Nealon Swaclna and
Storke; 1908, Storeke, Gill, Swaclna
and Kane; 1909 Storke, and Absteln;
1910, Sharpe, Hyatt and Flynn; 1911.
Hnuter, McKechnle and Wagner;
1912, Miller; 1913, Miller and Wagner.
ball, Mr. Kelley, and if you don't Just
tell me what to do. I want to learn,
you know." ;
"Say, kid," responded Kelley, "keep
that stuff up, and they can bring me
eight other fellows Just as small aa
you." And from then on Hugglns
was the regular second Backer until
traded to the Cardinals.
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In lining up the regular Giants, Man-
ager McGraw has picked Snodgrass or
Stock to cover third base In the ab-
sence of Arthur Shafer. McGraw pre-
fers Snodgrass because of his peppery
aggressiveness and good batting.
George Stallings, leader of the Bos-
ton Braves, says there will be quite
a change In the old league this sea-
son. He declares the scribes will '
have to pick another team Instead
oi tne Braves for the tall-ender-
Herbert Murphy, who is filling the
shoes of Mike Doolan for the Phillies,
has a strong whip. "His throws to
first are like rifle shots," says Red
Dooln. .
Nick Altrock and Germany Schaefer
continue to amuse American league
followers and themselves by
. cut-
ting capers on the coaching lines for
Washington.
Connie Mack has turned George
Brlckley, the brother of the famous
Harvard athlete, loose. He goes to the
Trl-Stat- e league, aa an outfielder.
a
Rlvlngton M. Blsland, the sensation
al shortstop of the Atlanta team last
year, has been secured by the Cleve-
land Naps by the waiver route.
..
a noBton paper aeciares mat in tne
last ten years the Braves won eight
"
opening contests. Why quit so soon
after the opening T
Edgar Palmer gave $300,000 to
Princeton for a stadium. Gee, Just
think how popular he would be In the
Federal league.
Bobby Wallace has an able assist-
ant In Dee Walsh., The youngster
put on a sterling attack at shortstop.
Bonessetter Reese, the famous, arm
doctor of Youiigstown, has had
busier spring than ever.
Jack Knight the elongated lnflelder,
declares there never was A better bt
man inai uarry ajoie
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Eleanora de Toscana wu singing InFans, which, perhapa, accounted for Ed-
ward Courtlandt'a appearance there. Mul-- -tlmllllonaire, he wandored about where
. ancr dictated. He mlKht be In Parla oneday and Kamchatka the next. Followingthe opera, he Rons to a cafe and Isby a pretty younn woman. She
rives him the address of Flora Deslmone.
ocai rival of Toscana. and Flora Rives
nlm the address of Eleanora, whom he Isdetermined to see. Courtlandt entersEleanora's apartments. She orders him
ut and shoots at him.
CHAPTER IV.,
' Captive or Runaway.
At the age of twenty-ei- x Donald Ab-
bott bad become a prosperous and dis
tinguished painter In water colors.
His work was Individual, and at the
same time It was delicate and charm-
ing. One saw hie Italian landscapes
a through a filmy gauze; the almond
blossom of Sicily, the rose-lade- walla
of Florence, the vineyards of Chlantl,
the poppy-glowin- g Campagna out of
fiAMa UU n.ll.- - i i t.Awumv. aio luiimu iculub uau uruugui
him fame. He knew very little of the
grind and hunger that attended the
careers of his whilom associates. His
father had left him eome valuable Pat-
ents WAAh-tnri- lt MrnatjlaaniiFd anil
royalties from these were quite euf-flcte- nt
to keep him pleasantly housed.
His earnings (not Inconsiderable,
- for tourists found much to admire in
rout me pictures and the artist) hepent In gratifying hlo mild extrava-
gances. So there were no lines In his
handsome, boyish, beardless face; and
his eyes were unusually clear and
happy.' Perhaps once or twice, since
his majority, he had returned to Amer-
ica to prove that he was not an ex-
patriate, though certainly be was one,
the only tie existing between him and
his native land being the bankers who
regularly honored his drafts. And who
ahail condemn him for preferring Italy
to the desolate center of New York
tate, where good servants and good
"weather are as rare as are flawless,
emeralds?
Half after three, on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, Abbott e tared moodily at the
weather-tarnishe- d group by Dalou In
the Luxembourg gardens the Tri-
umph of Sllenus.. His gaze was de-
ceptive, for the rollicking old bibulous
scoundrel had not stirred his critical
sense nor Impressed the delicate films
of thought He was looking through
the bronze. Into the far-awa- y things.
He had arrived early that morning, all
the way from Como, to find a thunder-
bolt driven in at hie feet Across his
knees fluttered an open newspaper,
the Paris edition of the New York
Herald. All that kept It from blowing
away was the tense if 'sprawling fin-
gers of his right band; his left hung
limply at his side.
It was not possible. Such things did
not happen these unromantlc days to
musical celebrities. She had written
that on Monday night she would sing
1n La Boheme and on Wednesday,
Faust She had since vanished, van-
ished as completely as though Bhe had
taken wings and flown away. It was
unreal. She had left the apartment
In the Avenue de Wagram on Satur-
day afternoon, and nothing had been
seen or heard of her since. At the
last moment- - they had had to find a
substitute for her part In the Puccini
opera. The maid testified that her
'mistress had gone on an errand of
mercy. She had not mentioned where,
but she had said that she would return
in time to dress for dinner, which
proved conclusively that something
'out of the ordinary bad befallen her.
The automobile that had carried her
way had not been her own, and the
chauffeur was unknown. None of the
directors at the opera had been noti-
fied of any change In the singer's
iplans. She had disappeared, and they
were deeply concerned. - Singers were
generally erratic, full of sudden Indis-
positions, unaccountable whims; but
the SIgnoiina da Toscana was one in
a thousand. She never broke an en-
gagement If she was 111 ehe said so
at once; she never left them in doubt
until the last moment Indecision was
not one of her characteristics. She
iws as reliable as the sua. It the dl--
rectors did not hear definitely from
her by noon today, they would have to
find another Marguerite.
- The police began to move, and they
stirred up some curious bits of Jnfnr.
mation. A man had tried to briba the
singer s chauffeur, while she was sing-
ing at the Austrian ambassador's. The
chauffeur was able to describe the
stranger with some accuracy. Then
came xne Dewiiaenng episode In the
apartment: the DiBtol-sho- t. th flight
of the man, the astonished concierge
to wnom me Deautlful American would
offer no explanations. The man (who
tallied with the descrletion elven hv
the chauffeur) had obtained entrance
unaer raise representations. He
claimed to be an emissary with im-portant Instructions from the opera.
There was nothing unuBual In thie;
messengers came at all hours, and sel-
dom the same one twice; so the con-
cierge's suspicions had not been
aroused. Another item. A tall hand-
some Italian had called at eleven
o'clock Saturday morning, but the a
had sent down word that she
could not see him. The maid recalled
that her mistress had Intended to dine
that night with the Italie ,i gentleman.
mis name she did not know, having
been with the signorina but two weeks.
Celeste Fournier, the celebrated
young pianist and composer, who
shared the apartment with the miss-
ing prima donna, stated that she
hadn't the slightest Idea where her
friend was. She was certain that mis-
fortune had overtaken her In some in-
explicable manner. To implicate the
Italian was out of the question. He
was well-know- to them both. He had
arrived again at seven, Saturday, and
was very much surprised that the sig-
norina had not yet returned. He had
waited till nine, when he left, greatly
disappointed. He was the Darone dl
Monte-Verd- i in Calabria, formerly
military attache at the Italian embassy
in Berlin. Sunday noon Mademoiselle
Fournier had notified the authorities.
She did not know, but she felt sure
that the blond stranger knew more
than anyone else. And here was the
end of things. The police found them-
selves at a standstill They searched
the hotels but without success; the
blond stranger could not be found.
Abbott's eyes were not happy and
pleasant Just now. They were dull
and blank with the reaction of the
stunning blow. He, too, was certain
of the Barone. Much as he secretly
hated the Italian, he knew him to be a
fearless and an honorable man. But
who could this blond stranger be who
appeared so slnisterly in the two
scenes? From where bad he come?
Why had Nora refused to explain
about the pistol-shot- ? Any woman
had a perfect right, to shoot a man
who forced his way Into her apart-
ment Was he one of those mad fools
who had fallen In love with her, and
had become desperate? Or was it
some one she knew and aealnst whom
she did not wish to bring any charges?
ADaucieai And she might be, at this
very moment, suffering all sorts of In-
dignities. It was horrible to be so
helpless.
The sparkle of the sunlight upon the
ferrule of a cane, extending over his
shoulder, broke la on his agonizing
tnoughts. He turned, an angry word
on the tip of his tongue. He expected
to see some tourist who wanted to be
Informed.
"Ted Courtlandt!" - He Jumped up.
CHURCH IN ENGLISH WOODS
Of Great Antiquity, 8acred Edifice In
North Devon Proves Big Attrac-
tion o Visitors.
Culbone church, which among many
others claims to be the smallest
church In England, Is situated on the
coast of North Devon, not far from
the picturesque little village of Por-loc-k,
and the church is so guarded
by hills and woods that the sun's rays
reach it only four months of the year.
The building is but 33 feet long by
13 feet 8 IncheB wide, and has a
porch, nave, carved oak chancel
screen and Norruaa font, an alabaster
altar piece and a quaint high pew
near the chancel, used by the family
of Lord Lovelace, by whom the prop-
erty Is owned. The slanted chancel Is
Ut by a tiny, square-headed- , Iron-barre- d
window, the oldest feature In
the church, being and
cut out of a single stone. It-I- s amply
large for the population, which Is
about 85 in a parish of 1,337 acres. In
summer the church Is crowded, ow-
ing to the Influx of visitors from
many parts of the world. ,
Man of 8plrlt.
Few persons ever stop to consider,
says the Journal of the American Med-
ical Association, that when they
speak of "a man of spirit" they are
really, however unwittingly, employ
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overturning the stool. "And where the
dickens did you cone from? I thought
you were in the Orient?"
"Juet got back, Abby."
The two shook hands and eyed each
other with the appraising scrutiny of
friends of long standing.
"You don't change any," said Ab
bott
"Nor do you. I've been standing
behind you fully two minutes. What
were you glooming about? Old Silenus
offend you?"
'Have you read the Herald thlB
morning?"
'I never read It nowadays. They
are always giving me a roast of some
kind. Whatever I do they are bound
to misconstrue It." Courtlandt etooped
and righted the stool, but sat down on
the grass, his feet In the path. "What's
the trouble? Have they been after
you?"
Abbott rescued the offending paper
and shaking It under his friend's nose,
said: "Read that"
Courtlandfs eyes widened consider
ably as they absorbed the significance
of the heading "Eleonora da Toscana
misBlng."
"Bah!" he exclaimed.
"You say bah?"
"It looks like one of their advertis-
ing dodges. I know something about
singers," Courtlandt added. "I en-
gineered a musical comedy once."
"You do not know anything about
her," cried Abbott hotly.
"That's true enough." Courtlandt
finished the article, folded the paper
and returned it, and began digging In
the path with his cane.
"But what I want to know is, who
the devil is this mysterious blond
stranger?" Abbott flourished the pa-
per again. "I tell you, it's no adver-
tising dodge. She's been abducted.
The blond!"
Courtlandt ceased boring Into the
earth. "The story says that she re
fused to explain this blond chap's
presence in her room. What do you
make of that?"
"Perhaps you think the fellow was
her press agent?" was the retort
"Lord ncl But It proves that she
knew him, that ehe did not want the
police .to find him. . At least not at
that moment Who's the Italian?" sud-
denly.
"I can vouch for him. He Is a gen
tleman, honorable as the day Is long,
even if he Is d at times.
Count him out of It It's this unknown,
'I tell you. Revenge for some Imag-
ined slight. It's as plain as the nose
on your face."
"How long have you known fcer?"
aeked Courtlandt presently. "
"About two years. She's the gem
of the whole lot. Gentle, kindly, un-
touched by flattery. . . . Why, you
must have seen and heard her!"
"I have." Courtlandt stared into the
hole he had dug. "Voice like an angel's,
with a face like Bellini's donna; and
Irish all over. But for all that, you
will find that her disappearance will
turn out to be a diva's whim. Hang
it, Suds, I've had some experience with
singers."
"You are a blockhead!" exploded
the younger man.
"All right I am." Courtlandt
laughed. "Come on over to the Souf- -
flet and have a drink with me."
"I'm not drinking today," tersely.
"There's too much ahead for me to
do."
ing the language of the days of Claud-
ius Galen, a noted Roman phyBlcian,
born A.J). 130. That the term is yet
used is testimony that the old doc-
trine of spirits Is not obsolete. Galen
perhaps had a conception of nerve
trunks as conductors of something
he called It spirits to and from the
brain and spinal cord. The natural
spirits were that property which gave
to blood the capacity of nourishing
the tissues of the body. The vital
spirits were acquired In the heart;
and when at last the blood with -- Its
vital spirits went to the brain and
experienced a sort of refinement for
the last time, the animal spirits were
separated from it and carried to the
body by the nerve trunks. The animal
spirits of Galen have become the
nerve impulses of today. These are
not electricity, but they produce It
and can be manifested by It
Rapid 'Decent.
They bad been making hay while
the sun shone, and when they had fin-
ished a high haystack the boy shouted
from the top: "Say, mister, how am
I goln' to get down?"
The farmer considered the problem
and finally solved It:
"Oh, Jest ehet yer eyes an walk
round a bit!"
Politeness bast been well defined as
benevolence in small things. Ma-ca-
ay. - v
"Doing to start out to find berf Oh.
sir Galahad I" Ironically. "Abby, you
used to be a sport 111 wager a hun-
dred against a bottle of dod that to
morrow or next day shell turn up
serenely, with a statement that she
was Indisposed, sorry not to have notl--
nea the directors, and all that They
do It repeatedly every season."
"But an errand of mercy, the
strange automobile which cannot be
found? The engagement to dine with
the baron? Celeste Fournier! state-
ment? You can't get around these
things. I tell you, Nora Isn't that
He Turned, an Angry Word on the
Tip of His Tongue.
kind. She's too big In heart and mind
to stoop to any such devices," vehe-
mently.
"Nora! That looks pretty serious.
Abby. You haven't gone and made a
fool of yourself, have you?"
What do you call making a fool of
myself?" truculently.
"You aren't a suitor, are you? An
accepted suitor?" unruffled, rather
kindly.
"No, but I would to heaven that I
were!" Abbott Jammed the newspa
per into his pocket and slung the stool
over his arm. "Come on over to the
studio until I get some money."
"You are really going to start a
search ?"
"I really am. I'd start one Juet as
quickly for you, If I heard that you
had vanished under mysterious cir
cumstances."
"I believe you honestly would."
"You are an old misanthrope. I
hope some woman puts the hook Into
you some day. Where did you pick up
the grouch? Some of your dusky
princesses give you the go-by-
"You, too, Abby?"
"Oh, rot! Of course I never be
lieved any of that twaddle. Only, I've
got a sore head today. If you knew
Nora ae well as I do, you'd under
stand."
Courtlandt continued toward the
exit, his head forward, his gaze bent
on the path. He had the air of a man
deep In thought phllosophlo thought
which leaves the brows unmarred by
those corrugations known a frowns.
Yet his thoughts were far from philo
sophic. Indeed, his soul was In mad
turmoil. He could have thrown his
arms toward the blue sky and cursed
aloud the fates that had set this new
tangle at his feet He longed for the
Jungles and some mad beast to vent
his wrath upon. But he gave no sign.
He had returned with a purpose as
hard and grim as Iron; and no ob-
stacle, less powerful than ' death
should divert or control him. Abduc-
tion? Let the public believe what It
might; he held the key to the mys-
tery. She waa afraid, and had taken
flight So be It
"I say, Ted." called out the artist
"what did you mean by saying that
you were a Dutchman?"
Courtlandf ""paused so that Abbott
might catch up to him. "I said that I
was a Dutchman?"
"Yes. And It has Just occurred to
me that you meant something."
"Oh, yes. You were talking of Da
Toscana? Let's call her Harrlgan. It
will save time, and no one will know
to whom we refer. You said ehe wu
Irish, and that when she said a thing
she meant It My boy.i the Irish are
notorious for .claiming that They
often say It before they see clearly.
Now, we Dutchmen it takes a long
time for us to make up our minds,
but when we do, something has got to
bend or break."
"You don't mean to say that yon are
going to settle down and get mar-
ried?"
"I'm not going to settle down and
get married, if that will ease your
mind any."
"Man, I was hoping!"
"Three meals a day In the same
house, with the same woman, never
appealed to me."
"What do you want- - on for each
meal?"
CTO BJf COMTINTJBDJI
A Cheery
Disposition vl
is something- - entirely
foreign to the person
with poor digestion,
liver troubles or con-
stipated bowels -- but,
there is no need to
remain in such a con-ditio- n,
for
HOSTETTER'S
STOUACH BITTERS
has been found very
beneficial in helping
sickly folks back tok.itU j i ;
Get a bottle today.
IN HAPPY LAND OF MEXICO
Picture May Be 8llghtly Overdrawn,
Though There Is Much of the Real
Thing About It
Across the aromatic coffee fields
the tremendous note of the ruby-throate- d
hacienda came throbbing.
Far in the distance the snow-cappe- d
peaks of the Sierra Madres rose
against the cerulean. None genuine
without the cerulean.
Lounging on the chaparrlsta In the
shade of a concarne bush, the trav-
eler queetloned his native guide.
"Jose, who Is the man they are tak-
ing out to shoot?"
"He Is our president, senor."
"And who was the man they shot
Just ahead of him?"
"He was our president yesterday."
"Where are ail those soldiers going, '
scattered over the buena vista?"
"They are looking for Miguel For--
malda, senor. Miguel will be presi-
dent tomorrow, and he has gone Into
hiding."
"A strange people you are,"eald
the traveler. ""Tell me about the fel-
low who Is kicking a mule In the ribs
yonder by the corral."
"There is little to tell about him,
senor. He Is only Pedro Tornado. He
will be president day after tomorrow."
On the evening breeze came' the
faint tinkle of the upas bell as the
mesqulte herds wound slowly o'er the
plzarro. Life.
Prominent Woman Physician.
Miss Louise Aldrlch Blake, who has
been appointed acting dean of Lon-
don School of Medicine for Women, is
one of the few women doctors prac-
tising in general surgery. She Is Bur-
geon to the New Hospital for Women
In Euston road and to the Medical
Mission hospital at Canning Town, and
is a fellow of the Royal Society of
Medicine.
LIVING ADVERTISEMENT
Glow of Health Speaks for Postum.
It requires no scientific training to
discover whether coffee disagrees or
not
Simply stop It for a time and ubo
Postum In place of it then note the
beneficial effects. The truth will ap-
pear.
"Six years ago I was in a very bad
condition," writes a Tenn. lady. "I
suffered from Indigestion, nervous-
ness and Insomnia.
"I was then an inveterate coffee
drinker, but It was long before I could
be persuaded that It was coffee that
hurt me. Finally I decided to leave It
off a few days and find out the truth.
"The first morning I left off coffee
I had a raging headache, so I decided
I must have something to take the
place of coffee." (The headache was
caused by the reaction of the coffee
drug caffeine.)
"Having heard of Postum through a
friend who used It, I bought a package
and tried It. I did not like It at first
but after I learned how to make it
right, according to directions on pkg.,
I would not change back to coffee for
anything.
"When I began to use Postum I
weighed only 117 lbs. Now I weigh
170 aad as I have not taken any tonic
In that time I can only attribute my
present good health to the use of Pos-
tum in place of coffee.
"My husband says I am a living ad-
vertisement for Postum."
Name given by the Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in, two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled. 15e and. 25c packages.
Instant Postum --Is a soluble pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious bever-
age Instantly 80o and 60c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same..
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
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Whlikere.
"Although you have refused to
my wifo, don't you think you' rc '
learn to love." "Well. I nils' -
once learned to like spinach."- -
Bulletin. .
By telegraph. The weather
forecaster does not look out of
the window and guess. He was
not weather wise like the old
salt who scents the approach of
a elorm without knewing how.
.To the signs? by which, the;
oidinary citizen decides whether
to take tu umbrella with linn
or leave it at home, he pays no
aitenlion. ' Give him his . tele- -'
'
wiree and he can make
ii is predictions as accurately in
1 windowless cellar as on the
top of New York's highest sky
craper. '
. '.
. The private individual seesv
the clouds settle on a near-b- y
Mountain' or the rain sweep .
overa field a mile from his house
ind knows that the storm will
be on. him in 11 few minutes.
With the aid of the telegraph
tne wt-athe- r man sees the same
gtorm when it is a thousand .
milex aay. and not only this
storm but every other one in tho
lountry. He knows in what
direction and at what speed
each is moving, and can thus
calculate with reasonable ac-
curacy the approximate time
when in will reach any place in
its route.
Twice a day, at 8 in (he mon.
ing and 8 in theerening, reports
ate telegraphed to Washington
from about 200 observers station-- ;
ed in as many different localities
in the United States and Can-
ada. In these reports the ob-- '.
servers do not volenteer tlieir
personal opinions about what is
going to happen. They confine
il emselves to a plain statement
of ihj actual conditions at that
pirticular moment, the pressure,.
or weight, of the atmosphere,
the temperature, the direction
and velocity
,
of the wind, the
amount of tain 'since the last
1 eport, and so forth . From this
information the Weather Map
of the United States is made tfp,
showing the conditions that
prevail in every part of the
country. Since there are two
maps for each day it is obvious
that by comparing them the
forecaster can keep track of the
c mrse and progress . of both
btorms and periods of c 1 e a r
weather. From that, the next
step is to predict what sort of
weather will prevail for a day
or two in any given locality.
This map is the basis for all
scientific wnather forecasting.
A glance at it will show that it
is divided in into "high pressure
areas" and "low pressure
areas."
Low pressures usually mean
itiong winds, rain, and rising
temperature; high pressures,
cool, clear weather. Far a 'rea-
son to be explained later, these
"high" and "lows," as they
are called, traveliu a general
direction front west to east.,
The forcaster notes their pro-
gress on the map, perceives
their speed and their route, and
then predicts the time of their
triival at any specified point.
If they traveled, like a ship
nles-e- by a compass, an exact
course 10 the east, and if they
noved invariably at the same
peed, then weal her forecasting
ivauld be a simple sum in arith-
metic, like calculating the time
hen a railroad train runningjO miles an hour will arrivo at a
tation 500 miles away. .But
.toi ms are not railroad train. J
They travel in an eas'.ernly di-
rection, but they do not travel
lue east.
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